Introduction
In recent years theoretical understanding of the surface chemical bond has significantly increased. \Vhereas a decade ago the quantum chemistry of organic molecule reactivity and also of organometallic chemistry had reached a more advanced level that that of surface reactivity this knowledge gap is rapidly closing. This is not only the result of the increasing interest of quantum chemists for problems on surface reactivity, but also clue to the wealth of rich and detailed molecular and electronic information provided for by experimental surface scientific researchers. Two developments are important from a quantum-chemical point of view. The a.vaila hili ty of semi-empirical methods resulting in a conceptual framework to analyse quantum-chemical calculations. Secondly the possibiT{ty to us'e first principle theoretical techniques as the-local density approximation as well as other highly sophisticated ab-initio methods in the study of adsorption models of direct interest to the surface chemist. The aim of this paper is to present the essential features of the electronic basis of surface chemical rea.ctivity. The theoretical-chemical application of surface chemical bonding theory that we will highlight is related to formal chemisorption theory as developped in surface physics, but focusses rather on typical quantum-chemical concepts as the electron occupation of bonding and antibonding orbital fragments than on properties as the local density of states or surface states well known to the surface physicist. vVe will see that both approaches complement each other. The local density of states concept stemming from surface physics is also indispensable to the surface c·hemist. The idea. of a surface molecule relates to the surface physicists concept of surface states.
We will start with a quantum chemists view of chemisorption of CO to a transition metal surfaces. The surface chemical bond of CO is theoretically as well as experimentally very well understood. Of extreme importance has been Blyholcler's (1) view of the surface chemical bond. It is analogous to the Frontier Orbital (2) concept widely used by chemists. Bonding is considered to be the result of the interaction of Highest Occupied Molecular (HOMO) Orbitals in one of the interacting fragments and the Lowest Unoccupied Molecular Orbitals (LUMO) on the other fragment and visa versa. On a surface this results in a sum of two terms. A contribution due to the interaction between occupied adsorbate orbitals and empty metalsurface orbitals (donation) and a second contribution clue to the interaction of occupied rrietal surface orbitals and empty adsorbate orbitals (backdonation). Whereas this provides a. satisfactory description for the attractive part of the interaction potential, it does not provide a prescription to estimate the repulsive part of the interaction potential. The coordination of molecules to surfaces cannot be understood without a proper understanding of the latter. Mo.e recent developments, mainly based on extension of the Extended-Hiickel method but verified with first principle calculations, provide a consistent view of the surface chemical bond incorporating Pauli repulsion, useful to the surface chemical theorist (3) . This leads to a significant modification of the original Blyholcler approach. In the next section the theoretical basis will be presented and applied to a few other examples in the final section. In the,thircl section the N ewns-Anderson ( 4) approach to chemisorption will be introduced. This represents the surface physicist's approach to the surface chemical bond.
The framework provided for by formal chemisorption theory can be readily shown to be very similar to the theoretical chemical ideas discussed above. It will appear that chemisorption of molecules to transition metals has to be considered intermediate between the so-called weak adsorption and surface molecule strong adsorption limits, As in chemical bonding theory also formal chemisorption theory can be shown to be consistent with the formation of bonding as well as a.ntibonding adsorbate-surface fragment orbitals. The electron occupation of these bonding and anti bonding fragment orbitals determines the adsorbate-surface bond strength. The bi·oaclening of the adsorbate orbitals will be found to relate to the local density of states of the metal surfate orbitals close to the maximum of the adsorbate orbital density. Extending HOMO-LUMO theory to metalsurfaces locai density of states around the Fermi level ( 5 ), the theoretical results of this section wiil be illustrated by a discussion of 02 chemisorption to the silversurface (6) and the CO bond strength on different transition metalsurfaces (7) . In the final section the concepts presented in the earlier two sections are applied to changes in chemical reactivity clue to coadsorption of promoters. It will appear that some promoters change the attractive part of the interaction potential, whereas others reduce Pauli repulsion, tha.t contributes to the repulsive part of the a.clsorbate-surface interaction potential. This will be illustrated by discussing the changes in CO chemisorptio::: to a metal surface or metalparticles due to the presence of coad:-crbeu cations. It also provides an opportunity to discuss the importance of local electrostatic effects and polarization to the surface chemical bond. Coadsorption of sulfur primarily effects the attractive part of the interaction energy. Finally the electronic basis of the promoting action of coadsorbed subsurface oxygen or chloride on the ethylene epoxidation rate catalysed by silver will be discussed (8) . In this example the coadsorbate changes a repulsive interaction into an attractive one.
Molecular orbital theory of CO chemisorption
The interaction between the molecular orbitals of CO and those of the surface will lead to new molecular orbitals, that can be decomposed into bonding and antibonding orbitals with respect to the originally undisturbed fragment orbitals. In quantum chemistry the bonding or antibonding na.ture of orbital fragments is deduced from the bond-order overlap population density. Let the free adsorbate orbitals be given by ' Pi and the metalsurface orbitals be given by ¢k> then the molecular orbitals W .x of the interacting system can be written as:
Orbitals xj' are the atomic orbitals localized on the metal atoms. It has been assumed that a metalorbital can be written as a linear combination of metal atomic orbitals. In the case of a transition metal elementary molecular orbital theory would choose the metalvalence d-, s-and p-atomic orbitals to form the basisset from which the metal orbitals are composed. Of interest are the bond-order overlap population densities (BOOPD) between adsorbate molecular orbitals ' Pi and surface metal atomic orbitals on the surface metal atoms that coordinate with the adsorbate:
Sij is the overlap of an adsorbate orbital with a surface metal atomic orbital. Figures 1  and 2 show 'lrij 's computed according to the Extended Htickel method for a CO molecule atop adsorbed to a 29 atom cluster of Rh atoms simulating the Rh ( 111) surface. For details we refer to (7) . Figures 1 present the BOOPD 1fsu,d 2 , 7rsu,s and 7rsu,p· These are the only non-zero BOOPD's of s symmetry. Figures 2 present the corresponding non-zero type BOOPD's, 7rzrr*,dxz· In CO the 5a orbital, pointing away from the carbon atom to the surface atom is the CO HOMO. The two degenerate 27r* orbitals are the CO LUMO's. In the figures EF denotes the position of the HOMO of the combined CO, cluster system. One notes that at low energies the values of 1fij are always positive, but may become negative if the energy increases. The covalent contribution to the bond energy has the form:
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Of course depletion of the antiboncling orbitalfragments decreases the repulsive interaction and below some orbital occupation it is converted into an attractive interaction. The antibonding orbital fragments of CO coordinated atop deplete more rapidly than the anti bonding .50', dz2 orbital fragments formed between CO and metal surface orbitals when chemisorbed in high coordination sites (3) . Therefore when the metal d-valence electron occupancy decreases initially the .50', d_ 2 interaction for CO atop coordinated atop becomes more attractive than that in the higher coordination site. This changes when the d-valence electron occupation decreases further, when also bonding 51J, dz2 orbital fragments become depleted. Then the attractive interaction favouring high coordination-sites starts to dominate. These changes are not easy to verify for d orbitals, because with a change in coordination there is also a large change in the angular dependence of the overlap, so that the interaction with other d atomic orbitals is taken over from that with the d. 2 orbitals. This is illustrated in tables 1a and lb The preference for low coordinatio;1 when antibonding orbital fragments become initially depleted and the shift to preference of higher coordination with further increase of electron occupancy is due to the fact that in high coordination sites interactions occur with different orbital fragments than in low coordination sites. A IJ type orbital will in a high coordination site interact with IJ symmetric linear combination of the metal atomic orbitals. This is the group-orbital ¢; 9 (n), n is the number of surface atoms. When one computes the local density of states p 11 :
one finds that its average electron density shifts to lower energy when n increases (3, 9) , (see also figure 10 ). As a consequence at the edge of the electron-density contribution antibonding orbital-fragments have usually a higher density coordinated in the atop position than in higher coordination sites. At lower fragment orbital occupation higher coordination sites are usually favoured because the bonding orbital fragments have the larger electron density in the bottom of the electron-density contribution in high condination sites.
For symmetric atomic orbital electron densities:
}f£f. ,..., vn rf . H& is the interaction Hamiltonian matrix el<"rnent between adsorbate orbital i and a group orbital consisting of atomic orbitals of type j. f/. is the corresponding interaction ?.J matrix element for atop adsorption. Substition of (7) into (3) results in an additional contribution to covalent stabilization for high coordination sites. The initially decreasing ratio of threefold versus onefold interaction energy of CO shown in fig. 3 with increasing d-valence electron occupation agrees with this analysis. No minimum in this ratio would have been found, if the interaction with the CO 21r* orbitals did not change.
As follows from figure 2 only bonding 21r*, dxz fragment orbitals are occupied. This usually favours coordination to high coordination sites .. In higher coordination sites the 21r* will interact with metalsurface group orbitals of 1r symmetry. Again also an approximate reLtion as ( , is f ild. : J ,he interaction with the 2;;-* orbital will not only be attractive for any d-valence electron occupation, but also favours high coordination sites. The minimum in the ratio of threefold versus atop bond energies derives from the decreasing attractive contribution due to orbitals of a symmetry. With the particul<l.r parameters used at high d-valence electron occupation the interaction with orbitals of 1r symmetry dominates the differences in adsorption site energies. Interestingly CO prefers atop coordination to Rh and Co but higher coordination to Pd and Ni. Apparently on Pd and Ni the interaction with the 21r* orbitals dominates. On Pt CO prefers atop adsorption. Because of the higher workfunction of Pt and the large d-orbital extension the balance of the a and 1r type interaction remains in favour of the a-type interaction.
As a result CO prefers atop coordination to a Pt metal surface. As has been shown elsewhere.and will discussed shortly in the next section the BOOPD analysis can also be usefully applied to analyse the results of first principle calculations.
Formal chemisorption theory
Chemical bonding theory has to compute BOOPD's and study the occupation of bonding and antibonding orbital fragments to predict adsorption geometries. BOOPD's are experimentally not directly accessible, but useful information to the spectroscopist is provided by the computation of adsorbate orbital local density of states (LDOS), analogous as defined for the metal grouporbitals in (6):
Note that the group orbital LDOS defined in (6) is calculated by projecting on undisturbed surface metal orbitals, whereas the adsorbate LDOS defined according to (8) is projected on the molecular orbitals of the interacting system.
A major result of formal chemisorption theory (4) is a prediction of the dependence of Pi(E) onE:
ai is the energy of the adsorbate level in the absence of the interaction with the metal surface, 1\i(E) is the level shift function and fi(E) the level width function. Explicit expression for 1\j(E) and fi(E) are:
f denotes the principal part of the integral.
Expression (9a) is characteristic for the resonant interaction of a discrete level with orbitals that have a contineous energyspectrum (10, 11) .
Emax and Emin being the upper and lower bound of the energyspectrum of orbitals <fib the interaction between adsorbate and surface metal orbitals can be considered weak.
Then 1\i(E) and fi(E) can be assumed to be energy independent.
·within this approximation the energy distribution of the adsorbate level is Lorentzian. The interaction of the 4a orbital is representative for this situation. One observes in Jfigure 4 the very small level shift of the 4a CO orbital compared to the corresponding energy in the non interacting molecule. The distribution is symmetrical around its maximum as predicted by eq. (8) . The orbitals below ai + 1\i are bonding orbitals, the orbitals above ai + 1\i are antibonding orbitals. The difference in energy between the maximum of the bonding orbital fragments and antibonding orbital fragments is "'f(ai + 1\i)· Since bonding as well as antibonding orbital fragments are occupied the overall4a-metalsurface interaction will be repulsive. The electron occupancy of the 4a orbital does not change. As is shown in table 2 this is different for the CO 5a and 211"* orbitals. As follows from figures 1 and 2 the relative position of these orbitals with respect to the Fermi level are such that upon interaction the anti bonding 5o--surface metal orbital fragments are pushed above the Fermi level, resulting in a depletion of 5a electron occupancy. The bonding 211"* -surface metal orbital fragments are pulled below the Fermi level. Figures  5 and 6 show the corresponding local densities of states. Wheres in the atop position the 5a LDOS remains nearly symmetrical, a broadening towards higher energies is seen in higher coordination sites. The deviation from the Lorentzian line shape is larger for the 21r* LDOS. It implies that the weak adsorption a.ssumption according to which the energy dependence of 1\i(E) and fi(E) is ignored is not valid any more. Using the definition of the surface metal grouporbital density (5, 6) , (9a) can be rev:ritten a.s:
The energy dependence of f(E) is related to the metal metal surface group orbital local density of states, that interacts with adsorbate orbitals 'Pi· 11) n is the number of surface metal atom nearest neighbour metalatoms and (3 the overlap energy integral between two metal nearest neighbour atoms. With (7) and (11), fi(E)
can written in the normalized form:
ri(E)
ilij is a measure of the interaction strength.
(12c)
With (12b), expression (8) is rewritten as:
We will analyse the general behaviour of (13) as a function of coupling parameter ilij, restricting ourselves initially to the case of one adsorbate orbital and a metal lattice consisting of one s-atomic orbital per metal atom. The general behaviour of (13) is sketched in figure 7 . Pi(E) is expected to have in general several maxima. One maximum corresponds to the value of E, that satisfies:
Its solution is given by Iii, the upwards or downwards shifted adsorbate level. The direction of the shift depends whether it corresponds to a bonding or antibonding orbital fragment of the interacting system. In figure (7) it has been chosen to be a bonding level. The other maxima derive from f; 1 tj)(E). In figure 7 it has been assumed that the valence electron band has one maximum. For a general discussion we refer to (3). When 11 ~ 1, Pi is Lorentzian around ai with half width 2fi(ai). With increasing 11 the energy distribution becomes asymmetric and a second maximum at lim appears. At a small value of /l, the weak chemisorption limit fragment orbital levels below Iii are bonding and above Iii are antibonding. We recognize in figures 5 and 6 the increasing asymmetry and the appearance of a separate anti bonding and anti bonding density when the coordinationnumber with the surface metal atoms increases. As discussed in the previous section the bond strength contribution to the adsorbate-surface chemical bond depends on the distribution of the electrons over bonding and antibonding adsorbate metalsurface fragment orbitals. In formal chemisorption theory the expression for the covalent contribution to the bond strength is given by (4,9): p;;(E) 
21EF
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'TJi(E) can be considered the phaseshift of the surface electrons scattered by the adsorbate. For weak adsorption the behaviour of 'TJi(E) is sketched in figure 8 .
One recognizes that at values of E < ai there is bonding contribution to the energy, but at energy values above ai the contribution is antibonding. In the weak adsorption limit, the attractive covalent contribution to the bond energy is approximately given by: Figure 8 The phaseshift 17(E) as a. function of energy. LDOS of a surface atom in the Bethe lattice approximation. Numbers denote the number of surface atom neighbour atoms. Bulk coordination is 8.
P(E)t
As mentioned earlier the !ine,vidth function f(E) relates \Vith the Corresponding metal
surface grouporbital local density of states. In the general case the local density of states contains significant structure. Its approximate behaviour is sketched in figure  9 (the density is correct up to its second moment). 
As long as Ep is not close to the edges of p Metal surface group orbital local densities of states (schematic). (20) Expression (20) is expected to hold when an adsorbate interacts with a valence electron band that is half filled. The attractive contribution to the covalent energy is lowest on surface atoms with a high degree of coordina.tive saturation. It increases when the degree of coordinative saturation of the surface a tomes increases. When the energy dependence of p 9 (E) is ignored, the bond strength increases with adsorbate coordination-number. As sketched in figure 10 the maximum density of a group-orbital corresponding to a symmetric com.bination of atomic orbitals is lower than the LDOS of an individual atomic orbital and that of an asymmetric combination of atomic orbitals is higher than the LDOS of an individual atomic orbital ( 11 ) . This affects the bonding part to the bond energy b.E~v' because according to (17b) it relates to r(EF ). In the weak adsorptionlimit according to (18a) b.E~v depends on the grouporbitallocal density of states at the Fermi level. Therefore dependent on Fermi level position the relative stability of coordination of adsorption sites changes. In agreement with the discussion in section 2, a high valence electron band occupation favours atop adsorption for u-symmetry adsorbate orbitals, but a low valence electron band occupation threefold coordination. The group VIII transition metal Pt has a nearly completely filled d-valence electron band. We argued in section 2 that changes of the interaction of the CO 5u, a.nd the surface metal d orbitals dominate coordination of CO to Pt. The analysis presented here not only agrees with this, it also predicts that CO binds most strongly atop to the (111) surface (7) . Only at lower d-valence electron occupation coordination to the more open surfaces becomes favoured.
Elsewhere ( 6) 
The last term has to be included if adsorption to a IB metal is studied. Expression (21a) has to be applied with care to a transition metal with d-valence electron holes. The expression for P~(j) ( E F) to be used is p~(j) ( E F) averaged over an energy interval in the order of f(EF ). Expression (21a) shows explicidly the interesting result that in the limit of weak adsorption, there exist a relation between the group orbital local density of states at the Fermi level and chemisorption energy. In the derivation of (21a) adsorbate and surface molecular orbitals have been assumed to be orthogonal.We have analysed the consequences of non-orthogonality extensively elsewhere (3) . The form of expressions (21a) does not essentially change. However an additional repulsive interaction is now introduced. We have shown (3) and already discussed shortly in section 2 that the repulsive interaction equals:
Since fJij "' Sij, the repulsive part to the bond energy is proportional to S{j with:
qg(j)(EF) is the electron occupation of surface group orbital ¢g(j)·
Applications to metal promotion
Coadsorption of adatoms or alioying may change the nature of the adsorbate-metal surface chemical bond for steric as well as electronic reasons. The ensemble effect (12) is used to explain changes in bond energy due to surface dilution or rearrangement effects. As discussed earlier atoms from an adsorbing molecule will in general bind to several surface atoms. If one blocks surface atoms by coadsorption with inert atoms, or by alloying with non-reactive elements, the average ensemble size of the surface atoms decreases and hence the probability for adsorption to high coordination sites also decreases. This has been extensively discussed elsewhere (12) . Here we will be concerned with changes in chemical bonding due the consequences of differences in composition on atompositions in the second coordination sphere with respect adsorbate atoms (see fig.ll ). This may be called surface ligand effect and can be due to changes in covalent bonding or electrostatic effects, resulting from alloying or coadsorption. Changes in surface topology may also be the cause of a surface ligand effect. Several different ways to categorize metal promoters have been proposed. The most natural seems to be to distinguish between electronegative and electropositive coadsorbates or elements ( 13 ).
Whereas not incorrect, it appears that the overall effect of promoters may differ dependent on the relative position of promoting atom and adsorbate. We will discuss this specifically for, the electropositive promoting elements. Here we will distinguish electronic changes in surface chemical bonding due to the presence of promotors according to whether they affect the repulsive or attractive part of the potential energy curve of the adsorbate-surface chemical bond. In the weak adsorption limit the expression for the attractive and repulsive part of the potential energy curve are given by (21a) and (2lc). The attractive part of the potential energy is mainly determined by the grouporbitallocal energy density of states at the Fermi level or the relative position of the adsorbate orbitals with respect to the surface Fermi level position. The repulsive part of the potential energy curve stems from Pauli-repulsion between doubly occupied orbitals. It depends on the overlap of adsorbate and metal surface wavefunctions as well as the occupation of the surface grouporbital interacting with adsorbate. Due to the presence of a promotor the spatial distribution of the surface-electrons may change, resulting in a change in overlap of adsorbate and surface wavefunctions. Also the orbital electron occupation may change. The latter may result in a change in the electron distribution over bonding and antibonding orbital fragments. We will discuss an example where the prornQting atom reduces the occupation of antibonding orbital fragments, so that a repulsive interaction is changed into an attractive one.
Note that the attractive contribution to the bond strength depends on the group orbital local density of states at the Fermi level, but that the repulsive part of the potential energy curve depends on the total electron occupation of the surface grouporbitals. Usually several changes in the bonding parameters occur when a promoting atom or ion coadsorbs. We will discuss a few examples that illustrate the usefulness of an interpretation of promotoreffects in terms of changes of the attractive and repulsive part of the bond strength potential energy curve. Sulphur and alkali coadsorption are examples where the attractive part of the adsorbate-surface metal potential energy curve changes. Metal particles adsorbed to cations, situations that occur on catalyst supports or in zeolites may show reduced Pauli-repulsion. The enhanced reactivity of oxygenations adsorbed to the silversurface in the presence of subsurgace oxygen or chlorine resulting in selective ethylene epoxidation is an example where a repulsive interaction is changed in to an attractive one (8) . The electronic basis to the reduction of reactive ensemble atoms size by alloying with an insert element is the Pauli repulsion between adsorbate and insert atom.
Changes of the attractive part of the potential energy curve
Experimental studies on the effect of S, CorP adsorption on CO adsorption show (14) that the rate of CO adsorption is significantly more affected by the presence of these adsorbates than can be explained on the basis of geometric constraints due to a decrease of the effective reactive surface atom ensemble size. Feibelman e.a. (15) computed the variation in electron density on a surface due to the presence of coadsorbed S. As reproduced in figure 12 they find that the total electron density only ch~nges on the transition-metalatom that coordinates with sulfur. The local density of states at the Fermi level is significantly changed also on atoms that are not coordinated to S! This applied to expression (21a) for the bond energy explains the reduced interaction with CO. Electron-energy density fluctuations mainly of the s,p-valence electrons are induced by adsorption of S to a transition metal They depend on the kind of coadsorbate. This has been studied by Joyner e.a. (16) .
a)
a.u. Coadsorption of alkali atoms affects the surface-chemical bond for very different reasons. When an alkali atom adsorbs at low concentration onto a transition metal surface it will develop a small positive charge (N.le). This is because the difference in alkali-ionization potential and transition metal workfunction is larger than their covalent interaction. The positive adatom charge will be screened by the transitionmetal electrons, so that a small negative charge appears on the atoms to which the alkali atom is adsorbed. For a molecule adsorbed close to the alkali atom the result will be a lowering of the adsorbate orbitals with respect to the metal Fermi level. The dipole generated by the adsorbed alkali atom will lower_ the workfunction. In (21a) this changes the value of (Cii -E F) to (aj -E F). Ci~ -Cii is the potential an electron in absorbate orbital i experiences due to the electrostatic potential generated by the screened alkali atom charge. The results of calculation by Freeman e.a (17) . for CO adsorbed toNi illustrate this nicely ( fig. 14) . As follows from equation (21a) two cases can be distinguished.
Case a: Cii > EF· This is the contribution to the bond energy due to "electron backdonation". Metal surface orbitals interact with the unoccupied adsorbate orbitals C:Xi· Because the attractive potential of alkali lowers the adsorbate orbital levels with respect to E F: a£ -EF < a -EF and the contribution to the adsorbate bond strength increases.
Case b: Cij < EF. This is the contribution to the bond energy due to "electron donation". Unoccupied metalsurface orbitals interact with occupied adsorbate orbitals C:Xj • The lowering of the adsorbate orbital levels with respect to Ep gives relation:
The corresponding contribution to the adsorbate bond energy decreases. Figure 13 ---
,.... of potassium is simulated by a lowering of the CO adsorbate levels with respect to the Fermi level as indicated in table 3. As predicted the interaction with the 27r* orbital of CO (backdonation) is found to increase and that with the 5a orbital of CO (donation) decreases. The overall result is a change in coordination of CO from the atop position to three fold coordination. Especially when the interaction with the s-valence electron band dominates electron backdonation favours high coordination because in order to interact with the metalsurface the CO 21r* orbital requires antisymmetric surface metal grouporbitals fragments are occupied. When the interaction with the highly occupied d-valence electron bond is important the donative contribution of a symmetry favours atop coordination. In the atop configuration the repulsion due to the occupation of antibonding orbital-fragments is minimized (7).
Changes of the repulsive part of the potential energy curve
On a metal surface an alkali-ion will adsorb on the same relative position with respect to the metal surface as the adsorbate. This may be different when one considers small metal particles. In figure 15a we show a configuration where a Mg 2+ ion is located at the other site of a metal particle than an adsorbed CO molecule. Such a situation may arise in zeolites or metal particles distributed on a MgO carrier. The difference in electron distribution of an Ir 4 particle comparing a situation with no Mg2+ ion present and one with a Mg2+ ion is shown in figure 1 .5b. The computed result is from a Hartree-Fock-Slater-LCAO calculation ( 19 ) .
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Figure 15a
Relative position of Mg 2 + and adsorbed CO on a Ir 4 particle.
One observes polarization of the Ir4 particle. Electron density is pulled towards the Mg 2 + ion, in order to screen its charge. As a results there is a decrease of electron density on the atom to which adsorbed CO is attached. Table 4 shows a comparison of the Pauli repulsion computed for CO adsorbed atop, twofold or threefold with the Mg2+ ion present or absent on the opposite adsorption site ~f the tetrahedral Ir4 particle (14) . One observes a significant decrease in Pauli-repulsion. The reduction in electron density between CO and neighbouring Ir atoms reduces the Pauli-repulsion between doubly occupied C0-5a orbitals and occupied Ir4 orbitals, since according to (21c) Pauli repulsion reduces, when orbital overlap is decreased. The overall result on the CO adsorption strength is no change in adsorbate bond energy, because not only the repulsive part to the bond energy but also the attractive contribution, due to electron backdonation into the CO 27r* orbital changes. - ------loss in density ----gain in density. The CO molecule has a larger distance with respect to the Mg2+ ion than the Iq particle. The electrostatic field of the Mg2+ ion lmvers the Ir 4 electron orbitals more than those of the adsorbate electron orbitals. The result is an increase in the CO 2?r* orbital energy with respect to the Ir4 HOMO orbital energy and the electron backdonation contribution decreases. So the loss in repulsion is compensated for by a loss in attraction.
The presence of the cation is only reflected in an increase of the CO stretch frequency due to the decrease in the CO 21r* orbital occupancy. Studies of H 2 adsorption show a similar decrease in repulsion interaction as observed for CO, but now overall an increase of the interaction energy is found (20) . It may explain the enhanced activity in hydrocarbon conversion activity of metal particles close to positively charged cations in zeolites (21) . Significant H2 bond weakening is found.
The last two examples to discuss derive also from metal catalysis. First we will discuss the electronic basis of the role of subsurface oxygen or chlorine in ethylene epoxidation and we wish to conclude by explaining that the electronic basis to the secondary ensemble effect consists in essence of Pauli-repulsion between adsorbate atoms and inert surface-atoms. Experimental studies of the selectivitiy of ethylene epoxidation catalysed by silver have shown that the epoxidation activity is enhanced by the presence of subsurface oxygen atoms close to the adsorbed oxygen atom to be inserted into the ethylene 1r bond (22) . HFS-LCAO calculations on small silver metal particles demonstrate the reason for this (8) . We will present results for 4 silver atom clusters. Whereas details are slightly different, on larger particles the essential physics does not change. A silver atom cluster has been chosen such that atoms are located as on the Ag (110) surface. The different cluster compositions are shown in figure~ 16. Figure 16a en 16b show an adsorbed oxygen atom in the presence and the absence of subsurface oxygen. Figures 16c and 16d show the configuration studied with ethylene present. The results of the calculation are best analysed by computation of Bond-Order Overlap Population Densities (BOOPD's) (see eq. 2a). Figures 17a and 17b show the BOOPD's of the adatom 0-Ag cluster-atoms in the absence and presence of subsurface oxygen. A positive value means a bonding contribution to the bond energy and a negative value an antibonding contribution. Ep denotes the highest occupied molecular orbital. One observes that the adatom 0-Ag cluster bond is weakened by the presence of subsurface oxygen. When subsurface oxygen atoms are present antibonding 0-Ag orbital fragments become occupied. It results from the reduced difference in energy between the bonding and antibonding 0-Ag orbital fragments. The coupling parameter J.l (eq. 12c) decreases because Ag has effectively an increased number of neighbours. This reduces the Ag local density of states around the Fermi level of the cluster in fig. 16b . The bond weakening of the oxygen-silver bond due to subsurface oxygen has a very large effect on the interaction with ethylene. The corresponding BOOPD's are shown in figures lSa and 18b. The stronger silver-oxygen bond results in a repulsive interaction with ethylene when no subsurface oxygen is present. This changes in the presence of subsurface oxygen. One observes the depopulation of the antibonding silver-oxygen orbital fragment. The weaker oxygen-silver bond results in a stronger interaction with ethylene and a larger difference in energy between bonding and anti bonding oxygen-carbon orbital-fragments.
The concepts discussed can also be used to provide an electronic basis to the concept of ensemble effects in alloy catalysis. Soma-Nota and Sachtler (23) explained the shift of chemisorbed CO from bridging to atop coordination comparing adsorption to Pd with a Pd-Ag alloy to a secoundary ensemble effect. CO interacts weakly with Ag. Alloying with silver does not change the s-p valence electron band very much, but the interaction with d-valence electrons changes significantly. The average energy of the dvalence atomic orbitals on silver is lower than that of the Pd d-valence atomic orbitals. In addition on the Ag atom the d-atoinic orbitals are completely occupied. If in a high coordination site a Pd atom becomes substituted by an Ag atom, the interaction with the CO 21r* orbitals as well as the 50" orbitals changes. Backdonation into the CO 21!"* orbital is reduced because of the larger difference in energy between the CO 21r* orbital and part of the d-valence orbitals. Pauli repulsion increases. The CO 50" orbital now interacts with atoms with doubly occupied d-atomic orbitals giving a repulsive Bond-order overlap densities of ethylene C and Oads orbitals; (a) without subsurface oxygen, (b) with subsurface oxygen 8 .
